
Southern Afghan Hound Club

01st December 2013

Thank you so much for not only an 
excellent numerical entry but a real 
quality entry where in many cases I was 
spoilt for choice.  Minor Puppy, Mid Limit, 
Limit and Open were exceptional Thank 
you. However some of the  exhibits did not 
project themselves and one or two were 
not helpful when being handled and paid a 
really heavy price. I was surprised how 
many of the males lacked spring of rib and 
overall body condition.

MINOR PUPPY DOG

1ST HARLEXTON BERTIE BUBLES
Black brindle male, nice head, dark eye 
good expression had a good overall shape 
with adequate angulation moved with 
confidence displaying drive and purpose. 
Ring tail finished the picture. 

2ND GARAMOND CLOUDBERRY FOR 
TOKANDO



Black brindle, bit more of him than above. 
Many of the same comments of the winner 
apply here just preferred the positive 
action of winner close call 

3RD CALAMUS ORIENT EXPRESSION IMP

PUPPY DOG

1ST MARINGO MAN ON A MISSION
Black tan, nice proportioned youngster 
with lots to like.  Lovely head with good 
expression, He is well-shaped and nice 
angulated. On the move he had a lovely 
easy stride. Ring tail. Best Puppy Dog

2ND ISTANI JOE DIMAGGIO
Black Masked Gold, well bodied 
youngster, this dog was quite pleasing he 
is well balanced however for me I would 
prefer a little more angulation on his 
back end. However his free, confident 
movement was pleasing

3RD MARINGO WICKED GAMES WITH 
BICHOUX



SPECIAL VETERAN DOG

1ST CH FIRROS TORRAN AT ZADAL JW
Black masked gold, good head and 
expression level topline very pleasing 
male well balanced not overdone in any 
way, long animated stride in lovely 
condition BEST VETERAN IN SHOW

2ND NELIAPILAN JAAKKO KULTA AT TAJIKH
Shaded masked gold, Pleasing male lovely 
shape strode out well showing drive and 
purpose unlucky to meet winner in such 
form

3RD BIRKHALL MARK

SPECIAL VETERAN DOG 10+ lovely class

1ST CH SAXONMILL ROCKET RIDER
Black brindle, lovely head with arrogant 
expression I looked at him he looked 
through me. Level topline good body in 
great condition strode out with lovely 
gait



2ND RUSMAR KARROLLAN AT AMBELLA
Heavily coated male. Good head and 
expression. Again in excellent condition 
lots to like. Moved with purpose well 
done
 

3RD FIROS GLENFARCLAS AT TARAKHI

JUNIOR DOG

1ST LIONHEART DU JEGDALEK AVEC 
MOONSHADOW JW
Black masked gold nice head and 
expression level topline short back 
would prefer a little more rear 
angulation however what he has he uses 
well

2ND PAHLEVI DE VINCI AT LAZAKHAN
Black, good overall balance, moved 
round the ring with purpose, however 



would prefer a little more of him 

3RD ZARAM ZEROUN 

SPECIAL YEARLING DOG

1ST SYRDARYA HAZELNUT HOBNOB AT 
SHUKRIYA JW
Gold black masked sometimes can lack on 
the stack, however he is a very nice dog to 
go over with many pleasing attributes, on 
the move his long easy stride secured him 
the class

2ND LIONHEART DU JEGDALEK AVEC 
MOONSHADOW JW

3RD KINGSLEAH PEGASUSAT MHASUD IMP

MAIDEN DOG

1ST ISTANI JOE DIMAGGIO

2ND GEZANCOL IN THE ZONE
Black tan threw away a decent place in his 
previous class.  Good head and 
expression, good reach in his easy stride, 



nice dog just moments of high spirits

3RD CALAMUS ORIENT EXPRESSION IMP

NOVICE DOG

1ST ISTANI JOE DIMAGGIO

2ND GEZANCOL IN THE ZONE

3RD CALAMUS ORIENT EXPRESSION IMP

GRADUATE DOG 

1ST ABICAS RHINESTONE COWBOY
Black silver with a pleasant masculine 
head.  Has good overall shape, he has 
good rear drive however would prefer a 
little more positive front action ring tail 
finished the picture

2ND JAVIDAN KISS THE SKY OVER TARAKHI
Black masked gold excellent shape well 
angulated dog Pleasing head and 
expression, unfortunately on the move he 
lacks continuous effort in his movement 
what a shame.



3RD ZHAROOK I HAD A DREAM

STUD DOG WITH PROGENY

1ST IR FR UK H AGHA DJARIS WORLD IS 
NOT ENOUGH JW IMP DEU
Loved the heads, and the type this dog is 
producing. He has produced himself in all 
of his offspring,  there was no doubt 
who’s the daddy   

2ND VALKOR THE TRUTH BE TOLD
Son of winner, again producing excellent 
type just preferred the overall progeny 
of winner, but was nit-picking  

POST GRADUATE DOG

1ST XENOS ART DECO AT JAHADI IMP ITA
Oyster brindle with elegant head and 
good eye-shape. Slight longer cast than I 
prefer. However he is a well-built dog. He 
has stylish movement displaying reach and 
drive on the move. Ring tail completed the 
picture.  



2ND CLOUDSIDE WE SING WE DANCE 
Silver brindle, Thought he would be my 
winner, Excellent head and expression, 
long neck level topline, excelled in front 
and rear extension on the move, just loved 
him. For me he lacked body

3RD SUMAHARI TIGER WUDZ JW

MID LIMIT DOG

1ST SARAKHAN SHAMIR JW SH CM
Black masked gold loved his overall 
shape and balance. On the move he 
displayed a powerful lovely long easy 
bounce to his stride. RCC and RBIS

2ND VALKOR CUT TO THE CHASE
Dark Brindle. Excellent head and 
expression.  He has a lovely overall shape, 
and is commanding on the stack. Another 
with a lovely reach to his stride however 
at times he lacked a little verve 
   

3RD KARINDIKER STAR STORM



LIMIT DOG

1ST SHIMALMA COLOUR OF MAGIC
Black and Tan. Elegant Male long lean 
head with dark eye with a long beard. 
Abundance of arrogance, type and class, 
both on the stack and on the move. His 
long easy stride secured him the class - 
loved him, ring tail completed the picture. 
In the challenge the more he moved the 
better he got. CC AND BEST IN SHOW 

2ND SAXONMILL MIDNIGHT MAYHEM OF 
TERSTINE
Black brindle male. Another with an 
elegant head and expression. He has a 
lovely shape, there is so much to like, just 
could not match the overall stride of the 
winner.

3RD SARAKHAN SIROCCO



OPEN DOG

1ST CH SHIMALMA MERCURIAL MAGIC
Gold with shaded mask, elegant head and 
expression. On the stack he projects 
elegance and class, on the move he 
projects power and purpose
 

2ND IR FR UK CH AGHA DHARIS WORLD IS 
NOT ENOUGH JW IMP DEU
Dark brindle. Masculine head with good 
expression. Has a lovely overall shape and 
is well balanced with good angulation. On 
the move he produced good extension and 
drive. Lots to like  

3RD ISTANI MAJOR TOM

Nicola Hedge


